PRAY SILEXCM K?H BKRRY
Berry pushed back his plate, and I, who had eaten
nothing, began my meal.
" You may remember/* said my brother-in-law,
" that I was to undertake the simple and fascinating
duty, first of locating Casca and Woking, and then of
drawing nigh unto the swine, unseen, unheard, un-
dreamt of and generally unbeknownst. Well, you've
heard that the heath was a wash -out, and so, with
the gravest misgivings, I turned to the wood.
" I should like to be able to say that I moved through
that wood like a snake. But that would be misleading.
I went in fear and trembling, and, in spite of all my
precautions, I made so much noise that if I wanted to
listen I had to stand perfectly still Even then my
heart and my lungs embarrassed the ear. The only
wonder is that Casca and Woking didn't come to meet
me, to see what it was. The climax came when I caught
my foot in a trailer and utterly ruined, by crushing, a
beautiful bramble-bush, 1 think it's bound to die.
You see, it left most of its thorns in me. It was while I
was fobbing off Insanity—by which I mean, resisting
a very natural desire to withdraw, screaming, re-enter
the Lowland and burst—that I perceived a small path,
some four inches wide. No sooner seen, than trodden.
I minced along it, like Agag, as fast as I dared.
** Here I should like to say that I was not alone.   I
was attended by aa escort of about five hundred flies.
My clothes didn't interest them; what they liked was
the nude.   And, as I'd left my hat in the Lowland,
they'd plenty of room.   I will say they stuck to the
rules    They had to be on me one second before they
bit.   If I got than off in that time, they had tt begin
again.   Of course I won sometimes. „ , .
" All at oace I heard some movement directly ahead*
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